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A: My guess would be yes, but I
can't answer for sure I'm also

interested to know if it's licensed to
you, but as far as I know Microsoft
does not allow this licensing to be
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shared. This is to help them track
how many installs they get.
However, having said that,

Microsoft could be lying about the
fact it has 50 installs, because they
could've paid more than 1 person
to download their product. This
may be done so that the person

doesn't get a refund. Q: How to get
name of a window? Possible
Duplicate: What methods are

available for identifying a
window/app window? I'm trying to

create a simple application. To
maximize, minimize, and close the

app window. Is there any way to
get the name of the window that

the user clicked on (like
about:blank,etc)? I want to write a
simple "Click Me" button that will
maximize the window. A: There
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are only few ways to find out. Get
the window from

Application.Current.Windows:
foreach (Window window in

Application.Current.Windows) { if
(window.WindowState ==

WindowState.Minimized) { //
Maximize the window } } Or to

find out via
Window.GetType().Name and

Name: Window window = Window
.GetType().GetField("Name",

BindingFlags.NonPublic | BindingF
lags.Instance).GetValue(null); if

(window!= null)
MessageBox.Show(window.Name);

For both methods however, you
have to run your application as

administrator. A: There is no direct
method that can give you this

information. However, you can get
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a reference to the current active
window via Window.Current. var

window = Window.Current; if
(window!= null) { if

(window.WindowState ==
WindowState.Minimized) { var

activeWindowTitle =
window.Current.Title; // Do

something with that title... } }
FROM ubuntu:latest # Disable
readline so that we can test cl-

ppcre without it RUN sed -
3da54e8ca3
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